
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

November 4, 2010

Mr. Timothy Orr
Director of Product Development
Advanced Distributor Products

RE: Case No. 2010-SE-0304

Dear Mr. On,

On May 28, 2010, DOE issued a Notice of Noncompliance Determination for two air
conditioning heat pumps (basic model N2H348A(G)KB* + H,GE50560 + *8MPV125 and basic
model N2H360A(G)KB* + H,GE50560 + MV16J22**B*) manufactured by Advanced
Distributor Products (ADP). Pursuant to that Notice, ADP provided information indicating that
it had not sold these products in the United States.

DOE, as the agency charged with developing and administering a balanced and coordinated
national energy policy, has determined, in light of these circumstances, that closing this case
without further action properly balances the policies recognized in the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act and is the appropriate way to resolve this matter. Accordingly, DOE Case
Number 2010-SE-0304 is now closed.

Please note that pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 430.62, all covered products must be certified with the
Department of Energy as being in compliance with the applicable energy conservation standard.
Please also note that pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 430.24, if you have elected to use an alternative
rating method (ARM) that has been approved by DOE, any modification to the ARM must alsobe approved by DOE.

If you have previously certified products, please note that you must notify DOE when production
of a basic model has ceased and it is no longer being distributed. You must retain records for
two years after production of a basic model has ceased. DOE has proposed to revise the current
certification regulations to require annual submission of certification reports.

If you have any questions, you may contact Laura Barhydt at (202) 287-5772.

Sincerely,

'-^ '--)l
David N. Krentel, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
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